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PROMISED LAND

“Faith in Christ as the world’s Redeemer calls for an
acknowledgment of the enlightened intellect controlled
by a heart that can discern and appreciate the heavenly
treasure. This faith is inseparable from repentance and
transformation of character. To have faith means to find
and accept the gospel treasure, with all the obligations
which it imposes.” {Christ’s Object Lessons, p. 112}

Week 15 - The First King
I. A King Chosen
1.

What kind of qualities did Saul have?

2.

What kind of people were teachers in the Schools of the Prophets?
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3.

As the power of the Holy Spirit came upon Saul, what did he see and feel
about himself and spiritual things?

4.

How did those who had been most urgent in their demand for a king react
to Saul’s coronation? What lesson can we learn from this?

II. The Inauguration at Gilgal
1.

What impressed the people of Israel so that they universally acclaimed Saul
as king? What did they forget in this?

2.

At this time, what unmistakable evidence did Saul give of the work of grace
upon his heart?

3.

Under what conditions might it be necessary for us to vindicate our own
characters? What should we remember when neglected or treated unjustly?
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4.

What shameful thing do we see happening today toward those who have
served God faithfully and well?

5.

How should we relate to those who have toiled long and unselfishly in the
cause of God?

6.

Why did the Jews reject Christ?

7.

What is our duty today as Christians? What is promised to us as we do this
duty?
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A King Chosen
July 20, 1882
While a monarchial form of government for Israel had been foretold in
prophecy, the regulation had been established that only those should be raised
to the throne who were chosen by Jehovah himself. The Hebrews still so far
respected the authority of God as to leave the selection entirely to his hands. The
choice fell upon Saul, a son of Kish, of the tribe of Benjamin. {1.1}
The personal qualities of the future monarch were such as to gratify that pride
of heart which prompted the desire for a king. There was not a goodlier person
than he among all the people of the hills. Of a noble and dignified bearing, in
the full prime of life, comely and tall, he appeared like one born to command.
Yet with all these external attractions, Saul was destitute of those higher qualities
which constitute true wisdom. He had not in youth learned to control his rash,
impetuous passions; he had never felt the renewing power of divine grace. {1.2}
Saul was the son of a powerful and wealthy chief, yet in accordance with the
primitive simplicity of the times, he was engaged with his father in the humble
duties of a husbandman. A herd of the father’s cattle having strayed upon the
mountains, Saul was sent with a servant to seek for them. For three days the
search was fruitless, and then, finding themselves near Ramah, the home of Samuel, the servant proposed that they inquire of the prophet concerning the missing
property: “I have here the fourth part of a shekel of silver; that will I give to the
man of God to tell us our way” This was not intended as a bribe; it was customary for a person in approaching a superior in rank or office to make him a small
present, as an expression of courtesy and respect. {1.3}
Approaching the city, they made inquiry for the seer, of some young maidens
who had come out to draw water. In reply they were informed that a religious
service was about to take place, that the judge had already arrived, there was to
be a sacrifice upon the “high place,” and after that a select feast. {1.4}
A great change had taken place under Samuel’s administration. The worship of God was maintained throughout the land, and the people manifested an
interest in religious services. The ark still remaining at Kirjath-jearim, and there
being no services in the tabernacle, sacrifices were for the time offered elsewhere;
and the cities of the priests and Levites, where the people resorted for instruction, were chosen for this purpose. The highest points in these cities were usually
selected as the place of sacrifice, and were hence denominated the “high place.”
{1.5}

On the present occasion a peace-offering was to be presented before the
Lord, with fervent prayer for his acceptance, and for his blessing on the service
as a means of spiritual good to the worshipers. Then, a blessing having been
invoked upon that part of the sacrifice which had been reserved for the people,
all would unite in a sacred feast. While establishing the external forms of religion, Samuel ever sought to encourage a spirit of true devotion. These services
were not permitted to degenerate into a mere ceremony, or to become an occasion of self-gratification. Rightly conducted, they promoted real piety as well as a
spirit of kindliness and sympathy among the people. {1.6}
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At the gate of the city, Saul was met by the prophet himself. God had
revealed to Samuel that at that day and that hour the destined king of Israel
should present himself before him. As they now stood face to face, the Lord said
to Samuel, “Behold the man whom I spake to thee of. This same shall reign over
my people.” {1.7}
The request of Saul, “Tell me, I pray thee, where the seer’s house is,” Samuel
replied, “I am the seer,” assuring him also that his father had found the lost cattle, and had now begun to be anxious about his son. Nevertheless he urged him
to tarry with him and attend the feast, at the same time giving some intimation
of the great destiny before him. {1.8}
Saul replied, with modest self-depreciation. “Am not I a Benjamite, of the
smallest of the tribes of Israel? and my family the least of all the families of the
tribe of Benjamin? Wherefore then speakest thou so to me? {1.9}
About thirty of the principal men of the city had been invited to attend
the feast, and Samuel conducted the stranger to the room where these guests
were assembled, gave him the seat of honor, and when the meat was served he
directed that the most honorable joint, the shoulder, be set before him. {1.10}
Upon returning to his home in the city, Samuel repaired with his guest to the
housetop, as the place of greatest quiet and seclusion, and there talked with him,
setting forth the great principles on which the government of Israel had been
established, and thus seeking to prepare him in some measure for his high position. {1.11}
When Saul departed, early the next morning, the prophet walked forth with
him. After a time, Samuel directed the servant to pass on, and then bidding Saul
stand still that he might show him the purposes of God, he anointed him captain over the Lord’s inheritance. Then he kissed him, and to strengthen his faith,
told him with great exactness the various incidents which would occur on the
homeward journey, and assured him that he would be qualified by the Spirit of
God for the important station awaiting him. {1.12}
As Saul went on his way, he witnessed the fulfillment of the prophet’s words.
Near Rachel’s sepulcher, in the border of Benjamin, he was informed that the
lost animals had been found. In the plain of Tabor he met three men who were
traveling to the place of sacred stones at Bethel, to worship God there. One of
them carried three kids for sacrifice, another three loaves of bread, and the third
a leather bottle of wine, for the offering-feast. They gave Saul the usual salutation, and also presented him with two of the three loaves of bread. {1.13}
As Saul went on to Gibeah in Benjamin, he perceived a company of prophets returning from the high place where they had been to worship; and as they
went, they sang the praise of God to the music of the pipe and the harp, the
psaltery and the tabret. Then the Spirit of God rested upon Saul, and he joined
the prophets, and with them sang the praise of the Most High and declared the
wonders of divine truth. He spoke with so great fluency and wisdom, and joined
so earnestly in the services of prayer and praise, that those who had known him
only as the untaught husbandman exclaimed in wonder, “What is this that is
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come unto the son of Kish? Is Saul also among the prophets? “They could not
understand how so great a transformation had been effected. {1.14}
Samuel had founded the first regular establishments for religious instruction and the unfolding of the prophetic gifts. Among the chief subjects of study,
were the law of God with the instructions given to Moses, sacred history, sacred
music, and poetry. In these “schools of the prophets” young men were educated
by those who were not only well versed in divine truth, but who themselves
maintained close communion with God and had received the special endowment of his Spirit. These educators enjoyed the respect and confidence of the
people both for learning and piety. The power of the Holy Spirit was often strikingly manifest in their assemblies, and the exercise of the prophetic gift was not
unfrequent. These schools, or colleges, were of untold value to Israel, not only as
providing for the dissemination of religious truth, but as preserving the spirit of
vital godliness. {1.15}
As Saul united with the prophets in their worship, a great change was
wrought in him by the renewing power of the Holy Spirit. The light of divine
purity and holiness shone in upon the darkness of moral depravity. He saw
himself as he was before God. He saw and felt the beauty of holiness. He was
now to commence in earnest the warfare against sin and Satan, and he was
made to feel that in this conflict his strength must come wholly from God. The
plan of salvation, which had before seemed dim and uncertain, was opened to
his understanding with great clearness and power. That experience which some
Christians have been years in obtaining was gained by Saul in a short time. The
Lord endowed him with courage and wisdom for his high position. He revealed
to him the source of strength and grace, and then, having enlightened his understanding as to the divine claims, and his own duty, he left him free to obey the
light which he had received. {1.16}
The fact that Saul had been anointed king over Israel was not then made
known to the nation. The choice of God was to be publicly manifested by lot.
For this purpose Samuel convened the people at Mizpeh. Earnest prayer was
offered for divine guidance; then followed the solemn ceremony of casting the
lot. In breathless silence the assembled multitude awaited the issue. The tribe, the
family, and the household were successively designated, and then Saul, the son
of Kish, was pointed out as the individual chosen. But Saul was not to be found.
Assured of the result, and burdened with a sense of the grave responsibility about
to fall upon him, he had remained apart from the assembly. {1.17}
When his retreat was discovered, he was led before the congregation, and
they observed with pride and satisfaction that he was of kingly bearing and noble
form, being “higher than any of the people, from his shoulders and upward.”
And even Samuel proclaimed him to the assembly with the words, “See ye him
whom the Lord hath chosen, that there is none like him among all the people!”
In response to his words, one long, loud shout of joy arose from that vast throng,
“God save the king!” {1.18}
Samuel then set before the people “the manner of the kingdom,” stating the
principles upon which the monarchial government was based, and by which it
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should be controlled. The king was not to be an absolute monarch, but to hold
his power in subjection to the will of the Most High. This address was recorded
in a book, wherein were set forth the prerogatives of the prince and the privileges to be accorded to the people. Samuel knew that a king would be inclined
to assume undue authority, and he guarded as far as possible the liberties of the
nation. {1.19}
The people in general acknowledged Saul as their king, and brought him such
presents as Oriental monarchs usually receive. But there was still a party who
were displeased and discontented. That a king should be chosen from Benjamin,
the smallest of the tribes of Israel, to the neglect of Judah and Ephraim, the most
numerous and most powerful, was a slight which they could not brook. They
refused to profess allegiance to Saul or to bring him the customary presents.
He however took no notice of their insults, but wisely “held his peace.” In the
existing condition of affairs he did not see fit to assume royal dignity and power.
Leaving Samuel to administer the government as formerly; he returned to his
home at Gibeah. He was honorably escorted thither by a company, who, seeing
the divine choice in his selection, were determined to sustain him. {1.20}
Those who had been most urgent in their demand for a king, were the very
ones who refused to accept with gratitude the man of God’s appointment. Their
expectations were not realized. They looked for a king to be inaugurated with
great pomp and display; failing in this, they felt that little had been gained. Envy
and jealousy burned in the hearts of many. Each had his favorite whom he had
wished to see placed upon the throne, and several among the leaders had hoped
themselves to occupy that exalted position. All the efforts of pride and ambition
had resulted in disappointment and discontent. It is ever thus. The heart must
learn to submit to God, in order to be at peace. {1.21}
The Inauguration at Gilgal
July 27, 1882
Saul had been chosen by God and acknowledged by the nation as king of
Israel; yet he made no attempt to maintain his right to the throne. In his home
among the uplands of Benjamin he quietly occupied himself in the duties of a
husbandman, and left the establishment of his authority entirely to the hand
of God. It was not to be long deferred. Soon after his election, the Ammonites,
under their king, Nahash, invaded the disputed territory east of the Jordan, and
threatened the large and powerful city of Jabesh-gilead. The inhabitants endeavored to secure terms of peace by offering to become tributary to the Ammonites.
But the barbarous and cruel king refused to spare them, except on condition that
he might put out the right eye of every one of them, that they might remain as
so many living monuments of his power. {2.1}
The people of the besieged city begged a respite of seven days for deliberation, hoping that during this time the tribes on the west side of the river might
be summoned to their deliverance. The Ammonites consented, reasoning that
if the matter were thus made public it would greatly increase the honor of their
expected triumph. {2.2}
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Swift messengers spread the tidings through Israel, creating wide-spread terror and consternation. Saul, returning with his herds from the field, heard the
loud wail that told of some great calamity. He said, “What aileth the people that
they weep?” When the shameful story was repeated, all his dormant powers were
roused, and he stood up as a hero and a king. “The Spirit of God came upon
him,” as on Samson, and “he took a yoke of oxen, and hewed them in pieces, and
sent them throughout all the coasts of Israel by the hands of messengers, saying,
Whosoever cometh not forth after Saul and after Samuel, so shall it be done
unto his oxen.” {2.3}
All Israel obeyed. Three hundred and thirty thousand men gathered on the
plain of Bezek, under the command of Saul. Messengers were immediately sent
to apprise the people of Jabesh-gilead that they might expect help on the morrow, the very day on which they were to yield up their eyes to the Ammonites.
{2.4}

By marching all night, the king appeared with his army before Jabeshgilead in the morning. He then divided his force into three companies, which
approached the camp of the Ammonites upon different sides, and making a
sudden and vigorous attack, completely routed them, with great slaughter. Those
who escaped were so scattered that no two could be found together. {2.5}
By the king’s promptitude and energy upon this occasion, as well as his bravery and military skill, the people were far more strongly influenced in his favor
than they had been by the Lord’s appointment, Samuel’s anointing, or his own
prepossessing appearance. They now, by universal acclamation, greeted him as
their king, attributing all the honor of the victory to human skill, and forgetting
that without God’s special blessing all their efforts would have been in vain. {2.6}
In their enthusiasm, some proposed to put to death those who had at first
refused to submit to the new sovereign. But the king interfered, saying, “There
shall not a man be put to death this day; for today the Lord hath wrought salvation in Israel.” Here Saul gave evidence of the great change which had taken
place in his character. Instead of taking honor to himself, he gave the glory to
God, to whom it rightfully belonged. Instead of showing a desire for revenge, as
would have been natural, he manifested a spirit of compassion and forgiveness.
This is unmistakable evidence that the grace of God dwells in the heart. {2.7}
Samuel now proposed that the people go to Gilgal, and there solemnly confirm the kingdom to Saul, all opposition to his authority seeming now to have
ceased. This was done, with great rejoicing, and abundant sacrifices of thanksgiving. {2.8}
Gilgal was memorable as the place of Israel’s first encampment in the promised land. Here Joshua set up the pillar of twelve stones to commemorate the
miraculous passage of the Jordan; here the manna ceased; here circumcision was
renewed; here the people kept the first passover after their wanderings; here the
Captain of the Lord’s host appeared. From this place they marched to the overthrow of Jericho and the conquest of Ai. Here Achan met the direful penalty of
his sin, and here was made that unwise treaty with the Gibeonites which punished Israel’s neglect to ask counsel of God. Upon this plain, so rich in thrilling
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associations, stood Samuel and Saul; and when the shouts of welcome to the
king had died away, the aged prophet spoke to the people his parting words as
ruler of the nation. {2.9}
Lest the blessings granted to Israel should lead them to justify all their proceedings, Samuel took this occasion to admonish them that their course had
been most displeasing to God. He also vindicated his own conduct and the
purity of his administration. He called upon the people to cite one instance of
fraud, oppression, or corruption, while he alone was their judge:— {2.10}
“Behold, I have hearkened unto your voice in all that ye said to me, and have
made a king over you. And now, behold, the king walketh before you; and I
am old and gray-headed; and behold, my sons are with you; and I have walked
before you from my childhood unto this day. Behold, here I am: witness against
me before the Lord, and before his anointed: whose ox have I taken? or whose
ass have I taken? or whom have I defrauded? whom have I oppressed? or of
whose hand have I received any bribe, to blind mine eyes therewith? and I will
restore it to you.” {2.11}
Without one dissenting voice, the people replied, “Thou hast not defrauded
us, nor oppressed us, neither hast thou taken aught of any man’s hand.” {2.12}
Samuel had a higher object than merely to justify his own course. He had
previously endeavored to set forth the principles which should govern both the
king and the people, and he now desired to present before them an instructive
example. From childhood, he had borne responsibilities in the work of God, and
during his long life, one object had been ever before him— the glory of God and
the highest good of Israel. This had been apparent to the whole nation, and all
now bore testimony to his integrity and faithfulness. {2.13}
The honor accorded him who is concluding his work is of far more worth
than the applause and congratulations which those receive who are just entering
upon their duties, and who have yet to be tested. One may easily lay off his burdens, when even the enemies of truth acknowledge his fidelity. But how many of
our great men close their official labors in disgrace, because they have sacrificed
principle for gain or honor. The desire to be popular, the temptations of wealth
or ease, lead them astray. Men who connive at sin may appear to prosper; they
may triumph because their undertakings seem crowned with success; but God’s
eye is upon these proud boasters. He will reward them as their works have been.
The greatest outward prosperity cannot bring happiness to those who are not at
peace with God or with themselves. {2.14}
It may at times be necessary for the servant of God to vindicate his own
character, and to defend his course, that the Lord’s name may be glorified, and
the truth be not reproached. Let all who are treated with neglect or injustice,
follow the example of Samuel, taking care not to make self prominent, but to
maintain the honor of God. Let the injured one, instead of dwelling upon the
wrongs which he has suffered, show the people how they have wounded Christ
in the person of his servant. Many hearts would thus be led to humiliation and
repentance, when if personal feelings were aroused, they would be as hard as
stone. {2.15}
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Unless men constantly cherish mercy, compassion, and love, Satan will
encourage a fault-finding, selfish spirit which will crowd these precious graces
out of the soul. Those who have toiled long and unselfishly in the cause of God,
should not be surprised if they are at last set aside. Many a man through whom
God has wrought to achieve great results, whose influence has been felt east and
west, north and south, is at last rewarded with neglect or cruel contempt. Ingratitude is natural to the unrenewed heart. No man is faultless, and many are ready
to find some excuse for condemning or reproaching the one who has served
them unselfishly. They forget that they themselves may be guilty of sins far more
offensive in the sight of God than those of which they accuse his worn, wearied,
and perplexed servant. {2.16}
It seems to us strangely inconsistent and almost incredible that a man of
Samuel’s sterling virtue, integrity, and devotion could have been set aside for one
who was wholly untried, and who had been well-nigh a stranger to God’s cause
and to his people. Yet we see the same course often repeated. The chosen of God,
who might long have continued in his service, doing the good that they desired
to do, are prevented because mercy, love, and gratitude are excluded from the
hearts of their brethren. When the faithful laborers are no longer permitted to
hold a leading position, let them instruct those who will appreciate their efforts.
Let them do all the good they can do in any capacity. They have not received
their commission from men, but from God. It is he who has given them their
work. If they are shut out from all other avenues of usefulness, they can pray.
They have proved the Lord again and again; they are familiar with his word, and
can claim his promises. God hears their intercessions. {2.17}
We should learn to honor those whom God honors. Those who have toiled
long and unselfishly for his cause should be ever treated with respect and tenderness, even though it may be evident that they cannot perform the work which
they once could, or, that they sometimes err in judgment. Notwithstanding their
imperfections, these very men may be far more useful in the work of God, than
those who would criticise and reject them. All have defects of character. All need
the help of God every hour, or they will decidedly fail. {2.18}
Samuel rehearsed to Israel the leading events in their past history, the wonderful manifestations of divine power, and the evidence of his favor in establishing them as his peculiar people. He reminded them of their transgressions in
departing from God, and seeking to imitate the example of surrounding nations;
he pointed to the judgments which had been visited upon them for their sins,
and the gracious deliverances which their repentance had secured. All their
calamities had been brought upon them by rebellion against God. Their prosperity was secured by obedience. Yet when threatened by their enemies, they had
not made God their trust, but had demanded a king to stand at the head of their
armies. Samuel had sought to encourage them to rely upon their Divine Helper,
and had even volunteered to lead them out to battle himself; but they had obstinately rejected his proposition. {2.19}
Now the Lord had granted their desire, and set a king over them; yet their
prosperity would still depend upon their obedience to God. Notwithstanding
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their sin, the Lord would pardon and bless them if they would from this time
manifest true repentance and fidelity. “But,” said the prophet, “if ye will not obey
the voice of the Lord, but rebel against the commandment of the Lord, then
shall the hand of the Lord be against you, as it was against your fathers.” {2.20}
As a proof of the truth of his words, and also as evidence of the Lord’s displeasure, Samuel called down thunder and rain from heaven. It being the time
of wheat harvest, when the air is usually serene and mild, the people were greatly
terrified at this manifestation, and they confessed their sin, and entreated the
prophet’s prayers in their behalf. They now saw that God had greatly honored
the man whom they had rejected; and they felt for the time being that they had
made a great mistake in their opposition to the Lord’s wise arrangement. {2.21}
Samuel did not leave the people in a state of discouragement. He knew
that this would prevent all effort for a better life. They would look upon God
as unforgiving and severe, and thus would be exposed to manifold temptations.
Such is not the character of our gracious God. He is merciful and forgiving, ever
willing and anxious to show favor to his people when they will hear and obey
his voice. Said the prophet, “Fear not; ye have done all this wickedness; yet turn
not aside from following the Lord, but serve the Lord with all your heart; and
turn not ye aside; for then should ye go after vain things, which cannot profit nor
deliver; for they are vain. For the Lord will not forsake his people.” Samuel also
assured the people of his continued intercession in their behalf, and also of his
services as judge and teacher. He ended his address with the warning, “But if ye
shall still do wickedly, ye shall be consumed, both ye and your king.” {2.22}
Samuel’s life of purity and unselfish devotion to God’s cause, was itself a perpetual rebuke both to scheming, self-serving priests and elders and to the proud,
sensual congregation of Israel. Although he assumed no pomp and encouraged
no display, his labors bore the signet of Heaven. He was honored by the world’s
Redeemer, under whose guidance he ruled the Hebrew nation. But the people
became weary of his piety and devotion, despised his humble authority, and
rejected him for a man who should rule them as a king. {2.23}
In the character of Samuel we see reflected the likeness of Christ. The spotless purity of our Saviour’s life provoked the wrath of Satan. That life was the
light of the world, and revealed the hidden depravity in the hearts of men. It was
the holiness of Christ that stirred up against him the fiercest passions of profligate professors of godliness. {2.24}
Christ came not with the wealth and honors of earth, yet the works which he
wrought showed him to possess a greater power than that of any human prince.
The Jews looked for a Messiah who should break the oppressor’s yoke, yet they
cherished the sins which had bound it upon their necks. They would not bear
Christ’s fearless rebuke of their vices. The loveliness of a character in which
benevolence, purity, and holiness reigned supreme, which entertained no hatred
except for sin, they despised. Had Christ cloaked their sins and applauded their
piety, they would have accepted him as their king. They hated him because he
waged war with pride, injustice, lust, and hypocrisy. {2.25}
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Thus it has been in every age of the world. The light from Heaven brings
condemnation upon all who refuse to walk in it. It is the duty of every Christian
to maintain the honor of God by his own unselfish, spotless life, and fearlessly
to condemn sin in all its forms. Satan will make strong efforts to sweep from the
earth those who uphold purity and piety. But a stronger than he draws nigh to
the believing, trusting soul, and measures weapons with the prince of darkness.
In every age there have been faithful men to stand as God’s witnesses in the
earth. The present is a time of darkness and feebleness to the church; but this is
because they are not united to Christ. The moral palsy upon professed Christians
need not exist. They may have the vigor of perpetual youth, if they will put away
their idols, and serve God with an undivided heart. {2.26}
“All that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.” The natural
heart is as strongly opposed to God now, as in the days of Samuel or of Christ.
When rebuked by the example of those who hate sin, hypocrites will become
agents of Satan to harass and persecute the faithful. “But,” says the apostle, “what
can harm you if ye be followers of that which is good?” Such have through faith
been adopted into God’s family; they will become more than conquerors through
Him who hath loved them. {2.27}
Answer Hints
Section 1: | 1) 1.2 | 2) 1.15 | 3) 1.16 | 4) 1.21 |
Section 2: | 1) 2.6 | 2) 2.7 | 3) 2.15 | 4) 2.16–2.17 | 5) 2.18 | 6) 2.25 | 7) 2.26–2.27 |
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